**TUESDAY, AUGUST 4**

2:00-2:25 P.M.  (all times are EDT)
*Opening of the Assembly and Greetings*

Prayer and Reflection
Bro. Ernest Miller, FSC
Vice-President for Mission, LaSalle University, and
Chair of the Editorial Board, *Review for Religious*

2:25-2:45 P.M.
*Presentation*
Most Reverend Fernand J. Cheri, OFM
Auxiliary Bishop of New Orleans

2:45-3:10 P.M.
*Conversation*
- Very Rev. Tim Kesicki, SJ
  President, Jesuit Conference
- Bro. Tyrone Davis, CFC, Executive Director
  Office of Black Ministry, Archdiocese of New York
- Bishop Cheri

3:10-3:20 P.M. - BREAK

3:20-3:45 P.M.
*The Sulpicians and Slavery*
Rev. Thomas Ulshafer, PSS
Past Provincial Superior

3:45-4:15 P.M.
*Small Group Discussion* (Zoom breakout rooms)

4:15-4:25 P.M.
*Summary and Reflection* | Br. Ernest

4:25-4:30 P.M.
*Introduction of Candidates (for President-elect)*
and Prayer

**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5**

Wednesday is for CMSM members only

2:00-2:10 P.M.  (all times are EDT)
*Welcome and Opening Reflection*
Very Rev. Ranees Anbukumar Rayappan, SMA
Provincial, Society of African Missions

2:10-2:25 P.M.
*Updated Standards for Accreditation*
Vote: *Endorse Standards* (major superiors/proxies)
Deacon Steven DeMartino
Director of Safeguarding Initiatives

2:25-3:00 P.M.
*CMSM Reports to Members*
Mr. Tom Southard, Chief Operating Officer,
Finance Committee Chair, and staff

3:00-3:20 P.M.
*President’s Address to Members*
Very Rev. Adam Gregory Gonzales, OCD

3:20-3:55 P.M.
*Region Meetings* (Zoom breakout rooms)

3:55-4:10 P.M.
*Voting Logistics | Remarks from Candidates*
Major superiors and their proxies may vote

4:10-4:20 P.M.
*Voting*
- Updated CMSM Statutes
- Election of CMSM President-elect

4:20-4:30 P.M.
*Closing and Prayer*